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Dinah's Skittery Adventure

Once upon a time there was a cute little Noun named Dinah. She was known by many Noun - 

Plural as the cutest of all Noun - Plural , and had even won the trophy for Adjective ears. Even

though she was so well respected she still remained humble and never bragged.

One day Dinah was waking up after a Adjective nap with her favourite Noun , Cindy. She

yawned a little yawn and stretched out her Part of Body then decided to go for a walk around the

apartment. She walked through the kitchen into the Location and saw something wonderful. It was

Adjective , Adjective and Adjective Christmas tree! The lights were so bright and there

were so many Adjective Noun , it was making Dinah so very very excited.

She skittered and Verb - Base Form around the tree over and over again. Her feet slipping and sliding and

her fuzzy little Part of Body wiggling back and forth. Everything looked so bright and fun!

She batted at a Adjective Adjective ball, she tried to eat a Adjective Noun , and

then her Part of Body pulled down some of the garland. Dinah tried to hop inside of one of the

Adjective gift bags but couldn't Verb - Base Form high enough it was so big! Dinah got more and

more excited. She became so excited she ran up and down the couch Number times!

Phew! Poor Dinah, all this Verb - Present ends in ING around was making her tired and all that excitement was

making her Part of Body really poofy. Dinah knew Christmas was coming soon now that the tree was up

and she could play some more the next time she got out of bed, but for now it was time to take another nap with

her favourite Cindy.



...

Well, first she would Verb - Base Form the wall beside the litter box to make it smell better, but then it's

back to her Adjective Adjective pillow.

The End
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